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fi' If you'." a long time reader you will notice a lot of changes in the zine as we embark on our second year of publication.
$l One extremely obvious change has occurred that t am sure has many of you asking why? Well, it had to happen sooner or
{ll later, and the staffall agreed that it would be better to make such a major change now, rather than further prolong the

!' inevitable. Yes, that's right, we will no longer use Roman numerals to number our pages. Look, with the fall of the Romanj; utsYll4ulg. t sJr lrrcl J rr6lrlr Wv wllt rrw turl69r u)s l\ulII4lI llulllsl4t) LU rrutluEl UUr PdBEJ. LUUll, WlLll LllE lall Ul LllL Nullri
jf Empire so far behind us, it just doesn't make sense to continue using such an antiquated system. Henceforth, all pages in
tf this zine shall numbered in a more modern fashion, using l-10 to demarcate page order. Hopefully this change will not

alienate faithful readers of our zine. We hope you enjoy our second year as much as you love the hrst. We would also like
to offer you our congratulations on your new, beautiful baby girl!
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Desperately

i do remember one day,
nice to hear your voice

and as always i miss you too.

i've been missing from my life
the last few months

maybe its just me trying to get you to think
about me being naked...

-anyhing that reminds me of you
maybe 'cause those words are so over used.

of course i remember.

Desperately

i'm going crazy
pure anxiousness/excitement.

seeing you

i love you.
-wishful thinking a little

such a state of mind

fear that i'm not that fucking tucky.
too fucking perfect

having those dreams, my lavorite ones. the
ones ofyou.

Desperately

-E.
EA

Are their things worth killing
your self for. I'm not sure, if i
new iwould have killed my self
along time ago. Is their things
worth feeling pain over. That is
why their are scares all over my
body. Are their things worth
cring over. But remember the last
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Justine was the perfect woman for'Damorq he'd always had a

Justine fetish - hejust didn't know it had a name until he met Justine. She

looked like death dipped in sex with her pale skin and dark hair. A
"SuicideGirl" with her short black hair, her innate sex appeal, and her drug

problem. Her hair stopped right above her neclg her sex appeal and \drug
problem haven't stopped yet - but chances are her drug problem will stop

slightly after her sex appeal. Justine looked really cool and Damon thought she

was really cool too. Damon thought she was smart and funny. Damon thought

they had a lot in common. Damon thought that it was meant to be.

Unavoidable. Integal to the plot of his life. Fate. Destiny. The problem with
destiny is that god is a really lazy writer. IIe loves concepts. Ideas. Events.

Once he puts them in motion however. Once he completes the set-up. The

introduction. Outline. The pilot. The pitch. He gets bored and ceases to pay

attention to the plan. The script. Destiny. Sometimes ivhen god gets bored with
an idea he likes to destroy it forjust for fun. For example, he had this one great

idea: Damon & Justine. Good idea" right? Everybody wins. Damon gets

Justine. Justine gets Damon. The rest of us get free entertainment. Justine with
her dark eye makeup. Her homemade black eyes. Her already beaten look. And

Damon with his boring life. His decent job. His college diploma. His other

eight reasons not to kilt himself. The two together, sounds perfbct doesn't it?

Well, this is another one of those concepts that god will destroy just for fun.

Back when Damon was in high school. Back when he was in
college. Back when he was still interesting. Before the only interesting thing
about him was Justine. Back when he did drugs. Back when he didn't know
who he was. Back when he was searching for an identity. It was one ofthose
joumeys that was far more interesting than the destination. Back then he used

to do interesting things. Strange things. Funny things. He went to lots of
parties. He stayed out really late. He seldom had ajob. He got arrested a few

times. He woke up with a catheter a few times. And he had sex with Courtney a

few times. While for alt intents and purposes Damon is heterosexual that never

stopped Courtney from being a man every time they had sex. Relations.

Experimentation. Anal sex. Not a lot ofpeople know about this side ofDamon,
ofcourse these days Damon doesn't know a lot ofpeople.. Graham, his best

fiiend, is the only person he stitl knows who was around when Damon was bi-

sexual. Damon loathes accidentally running into Courtney at the supermarket.

On the street. In his dreams. And is known to remark to himself that nobody

stays dead.
In thc final draft of god's script Graham has a new girlfriend. IIer

name is Sylvia and she's sleeping with Johnny. She's Johnny's new fashion

accessory. His new super model. His new whore. His new Justine. She may not

be as dumb as she acts, but she is absolutely without a shadow of a doubt

Johnny's window into Damon and Justine's (temporalily) happy little wortd.

Graham met her through the Gallagher brothers. Through the drug dealers.

First, Graham's grandmother dies. Second, Graham is rich. Third, Craham has

a new girlfriend. Could life get any better? Just beqause there is an obvious

case of cause and effect between event number one and event number tq'o, is

there any reason to ponder the possibility ofthere being a connection between

event number two and event number three? Besides for wanting to get Damon

out of his far-too-organized house and as an excuse to get drunk, Graham also

thrcw his little exclamation-my-grandma-is-finally-dead party in hopes of
meeting a girl. A "someone to love." A companion. A tight and well lubricated

hole. This hole, it's name tumed out to be Sylvia. Sylvia who may as well be a

super model - an actress - because she's so fucking fake all the time. Sylvia is

completely under Johnny's spell - just like Justine used to be - and she'll do

anything to make him happy. By the way, she is terminally addicted to

Enkephalin.
It's a pretty safe bet that Graham will stay dead though, so many

holes. It's a preffy safe bet that there's a reason that god created banks, so many

bills so easily stuffed into a blood stained bag by a mentally stained former best

friend- By Damon. It's a pretty safe bet that Justine really isn't the type of
person who should have access to a gun. It's a pretty safe bet that Damon isn't
always the $eatest friend. It's a pretty safe bet that Damon would do nearly

anl,thing ifthe person he was in love with - the person he was experiencing

consensual acts of sexual pleasure with - told him was a good idea. The next

logical step. From point A to point Freedom.. New start. No past. Nothing but
opportunities to forget the past. It's a pretty safe bet that Darnon was stupid to

think that anfhing could work out the way it was planned. That god planned.

That was destined. It's a pretty safe bet that all relationships end badly.
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I am young and restless - a nihitist

I hate the government

and blame who I am on my parents

thinking of running away liom home

my pariapism will point me true north

and I won,t miss anyone

I was raised by the television's soft, blue glow

I want to be awash in a sea ofdrugs

hope it will help me find who I am

I want to run to the world I can't reach

hope it will help me find who I am

I am immortal, etemal

how could I dream ofa grave so far away?

at 19, we live without oease

decadent rockstars I could never beftiend

are my light and inspiriation

what am I to do -

when all the real heroes have gone?

awash in sex and drugs and rebellion

hope ir will help me find who I am.

-David Wise
rq!ry"4h!1F
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Choose Your Own Adventure - You're a deadbeat Zinester
By Nino Quincampoix

Do not read this book straight through from be_ginning to end! -'WARNING! !!!
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[1] Youwakeuponthefloorof yourbedroom,somewhathungover,butAlive.Youtrytodecideif whatyou
remember happening last night was mostly real or dream. You roll over to your computer on the floor, and play a
little Neopets. A{ter awhile you realize it's almost 2 PM and you've got a lot to do. Shit, you're nearly broke and
need a iob. Next month's issue of your immensely popular SLC Zine is due to be published next week and you've
hardly written anything yet.
lf you decide to get up now and take a shower GOTO ps. #2
lf you decide to masturbate before getting up GOTO pg. #3
lf you decide to write something for your Zine GOTO ps. #a
[2] You hate getting out of bed, but you can hear Blair coming home from work. He knocks on your door as
you're getting up and starts harassing you about finding a job, that fuck. You grab a towel and squeeze passed

Eric with a "0RRruuugnnnghhhh". You get into the shower, and the fucking half-broke showerhead starts swinging
around like a Ioctopus water toy] and brains you. You drop into the tub unconscious. You would be fine, but the
drain is clogged and the tub tills wrth water. An hour later Blair comes into the bathroom, because you haven't
responded to his complaints of wasting water, only to find you drowned. THE END.

[4] You try writing, but nothing come, and your staring at a blank document for an hour. You get a few ideas, but
when you start to write them out they fall apart. You spend the next week desperate to get something done. Finally,
on the last day before publishing the new issue, you write this shitty Choose Your Own Adventure piece. When the
piece is published, everyone hates it. You're kicked out of your own Zine. Depression follows and leads to suicide.
THE END.
[3] Despite how hard you try to get off looking at computer porn, the harsh reality that this is the closest you've
been to intercourse in a long, long trme prevents climax. Frustrated, you take a shower and resolve to find a job

today. lts Eric Blair's day off , and he's been drinking on the roof since 5 AM. You tell him of your plan to find work.
He insists that you watch his newly acquired'l 5-minute video of Nick Cave's "Baby l'm On Fire", then recommends
you check the Sugarhouse area lor work. He's drunk, but it might make more sense than going downtown to look
for a J.O.B., as you had planned.
lf you decide to look for work in Sugarhouse GOTO pg. #15
lf you decide to look for work Downtown GOTO pg. #6
[5] You sit on the bench for a long time watching people walk past. That Kottonmouth Kings song gets stuck in
your head for some reason. Bump... Bump Bump. Anyway, this 17 year old boy jogs by, see you, and stops to
talk. He jogs in place while asking you if you would like to join him. You tell him your not wearing shoes appropriate
for jogging. He is wearrng a skin tight white shirt and white hot pants. He turns around while still jogging to show
you his ass. He asks if you like his shorts; 'lifeouard'is printed in large red letter on his behind. You laugh as he

asks you to help him stretch.
lf you agree to help him stretch GOTO pg. #20
lf you tell him to fuck oft GOTO pg.#23
[6] The worst part of riding the bus downtown is the waiting. Agitated, you look to catch a smoke off someone.
There is an old lady with a Goofy T-shirt and purple sweatpants smoking nearby, but you leave her alone. You
search yourself for change; half dollar, five quarters, three nickels, a dollar in your wallet.
lf you decide to try and buy cigs with the money you have GOTO pg. #t t
lf you decide to just get on the bus GOTO pg. #21
[7] You can't wait until Shop'n Go to start drinking. You stop in at the Tesoro north of Zig's. There in lies the most
beautiful East-European girl you ever laid eyes on. A new employee? She concentrates on the P.O.S. and you try,
desperately to remember your language lessons.
lf you decide to say'Escuchar El Tocar Disco En El Chile.'GOTO pg. #/6
lf you decide to say'Je ne pas.'GOTO pg. #1 4
IB] You get the stranger to leave you alone to your drinking. You drink, and drink as it begins snowing again. The
sun sets and you pass out drunk on the dirty bench. The temperature drops well below freezing during the night and
you barely make it through the night alive. You go home in the mornrng, but over the next several months you

develop a large goiter. You can't f ind work because of your neck, and you can't afford health insurance without a
job. So you eventually die a slow painful death. THE END.
[9] Fuck! The destitute have inf iltrated Sugarhouse while you were away in New Jerseyl You are accosted on all

fronts by the dirty homeless begging for moneys. Being yourself , and only giving money 10 a certain legless vet
downtown, you ignore them contemptuously. You walk by Target and the Dollar Cinema, stopping in front of Game
Stop. There is a'NOW HIRING' sign in the window.
lf you decide to seek employ at Game Stop GOTO pg. #/9
lf you decide to look elsewhere GOTO pg. #12
[10] You walk into Fairmont Park, Find a secluded bench, and start drinking. As you quickly become more
inebriated, this guy walks passed you a few times, then stops to talk to you. He's a homosexual trying to pick you

up. Why don't girls ever fucking initiate unsolicited conversation?
lf you ask this guy to leave you alone GOTO ps. #B
lf you decide to go home with this guy GOTO pg. #18
[11] You stop at the gas station by your apartment. The guy behind the counter is blacker than morning coffee. He

speaks African with a friend who has stopped by and you {ind out there are no cigs under three dollars anymore.
Your forced to try and steal a pack, but get caught and the cops take you to jail. You jokingly tell the other
prisoners that you're in for child molestation. They beat the shit out of you. Eventually, the internal bleeding kills
you. THE END
[12] Walkins towards inevitable employment, you pass a beautiful girl with long black hair. Having just been to
what we will always call Blue Kats, and having purchased a short coffee, you consider attempting a pratfall in iront
oi D.l. to impress this nubile beauty.
lf you think you can impress her GOTO pg. #/ 7
lf you think she will be unimpressed GOTO pg. #/ 7
ItS] You are walking the halls of Crossroads mall, really only half looking to iind a decent job, when this very pretty
girl passes you smiling. The thing is, you turn your head for another look alter she passes by you, and surprisingly
so does she. Fuck this girl is pretty, and you see her later at the booth where she works, as you descend on the
escalator, and she waves to you. You check behind you, but yes, she is waving at you, so you iust keep riding the
escalator out of sight. God, you're fucking pathetic. Why didn't you talk to her? You go home depressed, and ltve

the rest of you long lile in regret. You die at age 84, a bitter and very lonely man. THE END.
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[14] She doesn't speak French; however, she knows enough English to sell you some mixers, and you drink at
home until you eventually back-out again
GOTO ps. #1

[15] Whv, it's been snowing all overthe sidewalk! You end up dredging yourself through miles of powdered snow.
You tune in Dr. Laura on AM radio, which makes the situation all the worse. As you pass the Chevron where Anna
works on 21"'& 13th you consider making a call to Dr. Laura.
lf you decide to call Dr. Laura GOTO pct. #22
lf you decide to keep on truck'n into Sugarhouse GOTO pel *9
[16] Shit, your stupid, and you die of embanassment. Watching your {uneral from limbo you hear your father
remark how much of a disappointment you were. THE END.
[17] She is unimpressed, and you become depressed -- having lost your nerve moments before executing the

maneuver, and when she passes, you regain your nerve and she is gone, yet the LS is in sight now, and the few
dollars in your pocket are calling for an end to your growing desire for booze. Well, now you have to buy some
liquor, this isn't a decision you can make, it was made genetically - your addictive tendencies were inherited' They
never card a regular at the liquor store ... There is only the slow, long walk home, and the decision of where to
purchase something to mix this poison.
lf you decide to forgo mixers, and drink straight GOTO pg. *10
lf you decide to Shop 'n Go GOTO pS. #7
It8] Sony, you're out of character here. You only dig chicks, not dicks - fool!
GOTO ps. *B
[19] You apply at Game Stop, and wait a few days. lt turns out your roommate's friend works at Game Stop; he
puts in the good word for you, and a great interview iollows. They never call you back after the interview and you

starve to death. THE END.

[20] You hold his shoe while he stretches. ls gag is over so he thanks you and jogs olf to harass other denizens. A
pretty girl was watching your conversation with the jogger, and she comes over to ask what that was about. You
give her a wit infused account of the incident, and she starts laughing. More conversation ensues and you eventual
work up the nerve to ask for her phone number. She writes it down, you promise to call, and she leaves. You walk
around Downtown. You come across two men fighting on the street. As you try to break up the fight one of the
men pulls a knite and stabs you. Both men run away and your left bleeding to death on the pavement, thinking that
you'll never get to call that pretty girl.

[21 ] The bus finally comes and you seat yourself two feet behind a sleeping man who wakes up occasionally to
talk to himself before falling asleep again. Once downtown you notice they reinstalled those benches on the corner
of S. Temple and State St. You can't help but think your rant about these benches in issue #2 of your Zine is the
reason for there return.
lf you decide to relish in accomplrshment and sit on the benches GOTO ps. #5
lf you try and look for a job in the mall GOTO pg. #13
[22lYoustopattheChevron,and,usingatrickyoulearnedfromwatching Hackersahundredtimes,phreakthe
payphone -- even though it's an 800 number. You concoct a ridiculous farce about marital problems to get on the
air; however as soon as you begin to question the morality of Dr. Laura posing for explicit photographs in her youth,
she disconnects you.
GOTO ps. #9
[23] Come on, you humorless fuck. The kid is obviously just fucking around. Your rude and he leaves. Your
hungry, so you eat at fast food place in the mall. The food makes you sick and you go home. The next day you die
ot foodstulf poisoning. THE END.
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A Visitor's Guide to Lawn Guyland (Part Three of a Bowel Movement In Prosress)

I certainly missed Grover's joyous enthusiasm during my brief stint at a New
when I caused the accidental death ofseveral ofmy classmates

On occasion, I have been known to suffer from a severe case of insomnia. One night, I was sitting in my dorm room being

kept arvake by the very same malady and looking for something to do to pass the time. I began to contemplate the sheer absurdist

structure of my dormitory - I lived on the top floor in a corner room, which happened to be located on what was essentially a staircase.

To have acquired a room at the top was extraordinarily good fortune considering my other cohabitants had virtually no privacy. For

some reason, the school decided to save on budget costs and large sections ofthe ceiling in each room were never actually built. Just

by tooking down, I could see every.thing that my fellow students were doing in their rooms. During this particular occasion, I saw

them sleeping peacefully and caught myself feeling rather envious.

A few weeks prior to this evening, I had taken a captivating trip to the local mall and found myselfwithin the confines of
the Trash Mart. I was overjoyed to discover that there was a sale on clothing hangers (ten hangers per pack for a total of ten cents).

Acting without restraint, I decided to purchase five hundred ofthese packs. This was all rather odd behavior on my part considering

there was no closet located within my room.
Seeing those very siune hangers scattered haphazardly across the floor persuaded me to finding a means ofputting them to

good use. Carefulty, I attached the hangers to one another in such a way as creating numerous "extensions" at various lengrhs. With a

mischievous grin upon my face, I lowered the hangers into the vicinity of my slumbering classmates, attaching the ends to that of their
sleeping clothes. With atl my might, I pulled them up into the air, making them my own personal collection of human marionettes.

They flew througlr the air reenacting scenes from my imagination: an air battle between the Gods and falcons, an act of
sexual intercourse leading to the birth of the earth, airships dancing through the stratosphere for the sole purpose of providing aesthetic

beauty for myself.

-suddenly,ttreyawakenedY - - - - -- .{nO Inev were not plea\Cc 
- - - - -f Snartrng. shouting profanity, threatening my life - they climbed the coat hangers towards my sleeping qua(ers like!

ravenous dogs- As if the event was synchronized, at the exact same moment, they all lost their grip and fell. Unfortunately, the \
hangers were still attached to their sleeping clothes, which, in each case, had somehow tailored itselfinto the form ofa crude noose.
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England college. My stay was cut short
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So normally ifsomeone doesn't have a reason to live they automatically assume that death would be the answer, correct? so iftheopposite is true (hat people with no reason to die should live) is thai why everyonl continues to exist?
Well I'm trying to answer that question for myself If I have ro r"*tn to aie, strouta I continue to allow myself to live? My firstinstincl was no' So I analyzed it for awhile, hoping that my logic, philosophy and reasoning would give me some motivation or justification tbr
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mHow often do I wish to simplyl!this livingrl. and just beflhonest? I can'tJ, I think too much of the le Bed Green
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The elder man had grey'white hair, rather long, that fell out from underneath a fresh and black bowler hat. He had eyes that looked I E
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but I've never heard of a single 

,valid 
reason to die. Right now, this is what I need more then anyhing. 
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I'm in line. Part of a crowd. Waiting. Waiting to meet God. Any feeling of being unique that I may have once had is now
officially gone. God apparently, according to the signs and word-of-mouth, has an office in this building. This office building
building with a line outside it so long that one has to wonder ifGod is a roller coaster. Standing in this line I feel hungry for the first
time since I got here, I pull out my cigarettes and am happily surprised to see that there are still twenty in there. Never ending
cigarettes, God can't be too bad then can he? Being alone and confused was somehow better than being in a huge line ofbuz"ing
people. Everybody's moving around, making noise, and looking at me look at them. I justrant everyone to stand still for one fucking
moment, give me a second to catch my fucking breath. Didn't all of these fucks have to do all the damn walking that I had to do?
Why aren't they as exhausted as me? The more I begin to hate these people, I have to remind myselfthat they are here because they
killed themselves. Just like me. I'm no fucking better. Thinking about this makes me hate myself instead of them which forces me to
wonder why I'm here if it's putting me in such a bad mood.

The line is moving, but not very fast. Am I proving myself worthy with my infinite patience or something right now? I'm
really not in the mood to feel I have to prove myself to anybody. Impress them. Be cool enough for them. And I don't see why God
deserves all this special fucking treatment. Yes, I realize how ridiculous that sounds. So, this is me wondering again why I want to be
"so cliche"? But, ofcourse to be fair she said that she had met him. So, why does she get to be cliche - why does she not have to
worry about being cliche? I know the answer, because she is cool and I am not. It's that simple she can do whatever she wants and it's
cool, but if I did the exact same thing it wouldn't be. That all sounds quite negative to me, so why do I think it's possible that I've
fallen in love with her?

Is this what I'd talk to God about assuming I ever got to the fiont of this fucking tine? Is this what is important to me right
now? I wonder what everyone else talks to God about. I wonder what she talked to God about. Well, fuck, I've only met her once. We
did have sex, but she hardly fucking spoke to me. And she refuses to tell me her name, which seems like it could very possibly be her
way of saying, "l don't want you to get to know me and I don't want to get to know you. I was just looking for a fuck...." Maybe
she's just ptaying hard+o-get or maybe the more I allow her to torture me and push me away and fuck with my head the more I'll
prove myself worthy of her. Or maybe I'll just be proving myself pathetic and obsessive and weird. Could be she only exists in my
head and that's why she doesn't have a name, because my mind is unable to pick a name that is good enough for perfection. Could be
that's all she is, a manifestation of all my feelings about women rolled into one.

The same logic would have to apply to the rest ofthis place too. Could be I'm not dead. Could be I'm a really bad shot and
I'm laying in a hospital in a coma. With my Mom visiting everyday and the only one of my friends who visits semi-often is my ex-
girlfriend. And then this is all just a dream. God included. Besides for being an incredibly setf-centered theory, it also doesn't change
anything. What am I supposed to do, wake up? Fuck that, I'll live in a confusing as fuck afterlife with free drinks, smokes, and maybe
I'[l even get to have sex with the occupant ofroom 130 again. It's definitety better than retuming to the life that I really don't regret
leaving. Retuming to the same fucking shit everyday, at least here it's interesting.

So what would meeting God accomplish? What is he/she/it going to do or say? Tell me that everything, or at least all my
problems, exists only in my mind? I fail to say how that would be of any help. Tell me that this is it. There's nothing more. I should
stop tr)'ing to be happy. I wasn't built to be happy. I shouldjust get over myselfand move on. Live life, so to speak. Just start doing
something, be a person who does something. Lose myself in whatever it is I decide to start doing. Or maybe he will fix everything.
Maybe he will enlighten me. Transfigure me. But, then would I still be Henry County or would I become something else. Not
someone else, someTHING else. I suppose I've never particularly liked being Henry County, but it's all I know. Mostly I suppose I'm
scared ofthe unknorvn,just like everybody else. That and dcspite all ofmy complaining I actually do like it here, it's so much better
than the life I teft splattered on the kitchen wall. Left there lor someone else to clean up, but that's not my problem anyrnore. None of
it is

So, maybe ljust hate waiting in lines. Maybe Ijust hate being made to feel so typical, so cliche, so likc everybody else.
Maybe I'm scared of rvhat God will be like. What he/she/it will say to me. Will do to me. Maybe I really don't need to meet him.
Maybe I can go on just fine with a little mystery hiding out in the corner of my after-tife. Maybe I just want to feel like I'm better than
all these buzzing people. Maybe I want to be cooler than her, she met God, I didn't have to. She was "so cliche", I wasn't. But, the
decision has been made. I'm sure thejoumey was more important, at least for me, than the destination, but ofcourse I have to tell
mysellthat don't [? So, I step out of the maze of ropes and start walking back toward "The Million Masks of God."

seems to notlce.

Ts
END OF SCENE
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THE DICHOTOIIyIY OF job
by C.R. Gitter

Job is a believer.
Job is afamily man.
God looks upon him
Job is smiling-
Job is sitting at the dinner table.
Job is singing the Lord's Prayer.
God watches
Job loses his children.
God sees

Job is getting sick
Job is crying.
Job is askingfor ans.wers.

God sees

Job is a believer.

...: The Author grips his stylus tightly.
i Loose drops of ink trickle from its tip. leaving a
trail of blackness on his hand. The tent sways in
the desert wind; outside, a gust blows over the
landscape, filling the air with grains of flying
sand. Streaks ofpurple are spread across the
dusky sky; God is somewhere in that sky, above

1 the stars and the golden moon.

I The Author dips his hands in water and

I utters a prayer of cleansing. He tums to face the
j scroll. It is difficult to concentrate, for the people

have set up camp and there is much to be done.
Women with bowls of water travel to and fro;
men attend to the cattle. The voices of children
permeate the twilight air; they play without
worries, rolling around in the sand.

These people have not suffered.

Job is cursing the day of hk birth.

The Author knows that the evil of the
Accuser rumbles beneath the surface of the
Earth. He knows what suffering is; he looks
around him, at the other members of his camp,
and sees ignorance and contentment. He sees a

disregard for His Holiness; he sees meaningless
prayers, said without conviction or
understanding.

These people -- their faith has not been
tested.

Job is listening to the comforters.
God hears them
Job k defending himself.

.:sryrs*:r:-":i.i::H 1L j T..,t. I
The Author eats a meager meal. He

sits alone, shut offfrom the others. He brings a
bowl of lukewarrn water to his lips, and turns his
head towards the roofofthe tent.

"God," he whispers, "give me a siga.
Tell me what all of this means."

Just as in all the other times he has
' - cried out to the Lord, no response comes. No
tB.c:-
sign arrives. There is only darkness. Voices
from outside the tent can still be heard.

water again, and repeats the cleansing prayer.
Before another moment's passing, the stylus is in
his grasp once again. Its inky tip draws closer
and closer to the scroll.

Job is listening.
God speaks

Job is listening.
God censures
Job is listening.
God speaks

Job is standing in shadows.
God rests in light

The Author rolls up the scroll. He
fastens it closed with a strip of cloth, woven by
one of the women, and climbs out of his tent. I

Job is accepting the words.
God restores

The landscape is desolate; darkness has

superseded the glow of twilight. Families lie
asleep rvithin their canvas dwelling-places,
sheltered from the wrath of the unknown. The
Author is motionless. He thinks of the meeting
with the Council of Elders tomorrow,
anticipating the discussion ofhis Book.

A few minutes later, the Author is back
inside the tent.

Up in the heavens, there is silence.

.Iob is a believer
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$i:.,; Job is calling into the void-'

B:] God waits

lL: i -gropingfor word from the Creator.
;:,i;l
'f j The Author contemplates the finish of
' j the Book. He picks up a handful of sand and

l;i .ii weaves it through his fingers, eyeing it as it flows

il back to its earthly spring. He dips his hands in



'r4ii.' I Qn September 23d,

fou *er. in the middle ofa blink, staring at a potential sex Fsp,4t .ri*
partn€r, or sleeping I'm sure you didn't even notice. As for me, it
gave mejust enough time to do what I knew had to be

-'-". .,,*,';!'l lFA',

fucked. Anybody else. And then I started to pretend that she was
somebody else, anybody else, when we conversed. I was really
starting to hate her, but I didn't want to break up with her until I
put my finger on exactly what it was that made me hate her. I
didn't want to make the same mistake again. According to my
accountant I had thrown over $1,700 away dati W. Viola
and that's iust the fiscal end of it

u more concrete. It's roughly this moment, with the sun comingffi

" 
in the background and her legs wrapped around mine, that I have a

i"-Jd"*Y,f" j

revelation. That my god, myself sends a very fucking explicitly
clear message to me and I know exactly what I have to do. What
will be done. What will happen. What will kill me. What I'll never
be convicted for. I'm very fucking aware ofwhat I have to do and
she's falling asleep in false bliss on my chest.

was bitter, sarcastic, and self loathing. He was even almost as

handsome as me, though he did have an incredibly lower level

occupation than I. But, on the bright side he had everything - was

everything - that Mary W. Viola loved about me. He was funny
and smart, good in bed and fun to be around, he was a goddamned

fucking prick who thought he was better than everybody. Superior
Above. Highly Evolved. He probably even thinks he's better than
me, James W. Byrd. On September 23rd,2003 all that changed.

On September 23'd he wondered if it was all going to end or if the

real plot was just beginning. On September 23'd Wesley Howard
Sadler thought that perhaps this was his awakening. His

anamnesis- I{e thought that this was his second chance. His
opportunity to live life to the fullest. Go back to college and

become a veterinarian or whatever the fuck Wesley Howard Sadler
wants to do with his life. What Wesley Howard Sadler didn't think
was that this was the end. He didn't have time to wonder if my
gun was loaded. No time to consider whether or not he fett lucky.

How many bullets had I fired? Why was I trying to kill him? Why
was he such a boring fuck? Why him? Why would an omnipresent,
omnipotent, and benevolent god allow such a thing to happen?

Allow it to happen right before all ofWesley's puzzle pieces fall
into place. Right before he sees the big picture. Right before

whoever he loves, but left him, comes back.

breasts. She went and sat in front of her dresser. In fiont of her

in her head - she loves me

mirror she brushed her hair and looked at me through the minor.
She sounded sortof angry or perhaps she was trying to hold bJck
tears as she told my minor image everything that she likes about
me. That she loves about me. And at the end ofthis academy
award nominated performance by Mary, my ex-girlfriend in
waiting, she tums around and faces me as I really am and says that
even now - with the standard amount ofdopamine gushing around

[giiiiijfljShe said, "fair enough,,, and got out of bed. She put her
underwear back on and threw a random dirty t-shirt over her

f1+'1,*** "-;--
I am going to read this to you. ; :
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Wes' most valued possession. His filler material. His

proxy
WilIli|;?:i.il;.;iffi .f-.),tf',&;i;..ti::,:nr:'

I am going to read this to You

F* *""""ton September 23d, 2003 time stopped

That moment when he gathered the courage to look past the gun in

his already disfigured face and in my eyes. My eyes are filled with

a redundant intensity. His, fear and confusion. And then his scene

ends. His part played out in my fucking real-life human drama.

The smoke smells of flowers and parking lots and I am free to be

whoever I want to be. As stupid as I want to be. As happy as I
want to be. As pretentious as I want to be. As vain, egotistical, and

inane as I want to be. I'm going to be everything that Mary W.

Viola could never love. I'm going to be you.

zubstantia nigr4 superior frontal gyrus, and suprasellar cistem His

brain. It hits the ground at a245 degree. Twenty or thirty minutes

later I dump Mary, having just committed murder it's much easier

to commit ihese minor social crimes. These inappropriale acts The

things youjust don't say. The neither the time nor the place' She

cries and ciies and I'm trying to console her, but I'm still thinking

about Wesley Howard Sadler. That look on his face. That this

doesn't happen to people like me. Regular, ordinary, boring people

like me. Jesus, I don't even though this guy. Jesus' why me' Jesus,

this fuck (Wesley Howard Sadler) is only everywhere I am Doing

everything I do. Being everything I am l was. Killing him closed

that chapter of my life. With a bang not a whimper. My suicide by
I am going to read this to yo,, i1,ffff
...,: 
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The whole time I'm taking mental notes. My cock is all

sticky with her insides and I'm noticing a pattem. The room
wonderfully awful with the combination of our body odor and

sexualjuices - the smell ofsex - and I'm realizing why I hate her.
What I hate about her. She comes back to me and my in the
process ofrefuming to normal length penis and asks ifI love her.

['ve still got her academy award nominated performance for best
actress in a drama (or was it "Comedy''?) on repeat in my head
when she asks. My brain is taliing after my dick and relying on
autopilot to get it where it wants to be and forces the following
words out of my lips: "l love you too." Meanwhile, behind the
scenes, I'm beginning to formulate a plan. She's cuddling up
against me and I'm holding her as if I meant it, but that's just the
acting appropriate body of mine. My plan is becoming more and
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-me. Maybe she even truthfully loved me. The trouble was that I ''+i-'

never liked her much at all. At first I was very attracted to her i' '-:".'"'-ti: . '*'" *'::'"ii 'ffi I am golng to read this.to you.*, 
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,' .i" ",i So, about fifteen seconds after she collapsed on me,

after riding herselfto orgasm- about fifteen seconds after she told "q:

me that she loved me - people say the strangest things when
there's an abnormal amount of dopamine flowing in their brain - I E
asked her why. I asked her what it was that she loved. What about l!
me did she love. Her initial response: some ofthose short post-

orgasm moans. Those happy noises. Those "l love you" noises.

Her secondary response: a confused "what?" I pulled myself out
her and asked her again. She said that it was a pretty awkward
position for me to put her in. I said that it didn't matter. Doesn't
makc thc question unimportant. Doesn't mean I don't still want an

answer. That I'm not entitled to one. iG
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I am going to read this to
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Here he is sitting. With a devil on his shoulder'

E5=iBjo.I.io. he knows what will happen'G"iH

ffig ever goes th9 wry hisdreamsarYffi
*un It nothing. So miYbe after
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he will never be so
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#i#q r-'""o."ne remembers every thing'ffiffi
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next to him whispers the @H

ffi*ii""-t"m the night before' Closing his

.""i tt. strains for sleep again' At least
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This is a story about ups and downs. The best days ofmy worst days of my

It's about whether or not it's better to have loved and lost than to have never loved at all and what

happens when you realize that you don't really have a say in the matter. It's about loving others and

haiing yourself. It's about being really overly dramatic. About being "fucking crazy." About following
your heart and being sulprised when it leads you to hell. It's about "favorite mistakes." It's a really

ientimental piece, if you like that sort of thing. It's about my life. What I remember. What I can't forget.

It's a little piece of history. A glorified joumal entry. Basically it's my answer to the question, "How are

you doing?"
You might find this story to be "romantic" and you might find my character to be

"sympathetic" or you might find this story to be "path€tic" and my character to be "creepy." It all depends

on you I suppose, what kind ofday you are having what mood you are in when you read this, and

whether or not you can relate to being in love with a girl for about five years. From elementary school to

fieshman year in high school. Her name was McCall and in first grade something happened and she cried.

She made a bit ofa scene. This was the first day ofclass and on the second day she wasn't in my class

anymore. I don't know what happened. But, it wasn't anything I did. This was back when I was really

shy. Back when I spent most of my time reading comics and watching tv. I think it was probably 3d grade

when I decided that I was in love with her, I can't say I remember why though I thought she was pretty

and she was nice to me, that's probably atl it takes. I remember trying to time my walk to school so I'd
run into her. I remember delivering the newspaper to her house and singing along with my cassettes, made

up ofthe music my dad listened to, while I was near her house. Hoping she'd hear my pre-pubescent

voice singing about how "Unforgettable" I thought she was. I remember thinking that we were meant to

be and that when we got old enough to date we would. And this is all before either of us hit puberty. I
think it's fair to say that I've always been "inclined towards or suggestive of love or romance."

In junior high my obsession with McCall, I mean my state of unrequited love with her, was

intem-rpted a few times. For a while I had a crush, a non-obsessive fascination with, the first gothic girl I

ever saw. I've always had a tendency to dress mostly in black, but I did begin to wear an ankh and I wore

my "The Cro#'t-shirt much more often than any of my other shirts. I tied the ankh into my ne*{ound

atheism. I decided that since there is no god. No afterlife. Than life is all we have. So it's precious. Great.

Worth enjoying. Living to the fullest. This is the logic o[a 14 year old boy who only knows what an ankh

is because of"Dr. Fate." Because ofcomics. A kid who's real reason for being an atheist is probablyjust

because he doesn't want to go to church. Where he's the only person who thinks that referring to Moroni

as "Moroni, the Moron" is funny. Where the same "cool" kids he has to put up with at school five days a

week go on one ofthose other two days. Only difference is that it's a smaller classroom and the teacher

doesn't even try to make any sense. Back at the publicjunior high. ln the required Health class I leamed

about diseases and habits that damage your heath. That will kill you. Fatty foods. Illicit substances. Lack

of exercise. Drugs and alcohol. Heart attacks and tpes of cancer. Hundreds of different symptoms and

side effects. And I learned that the difference between "being in love" and "just having a crush" was time.

"Crushes" only last for a liftle white. Days or weeks or months, but that's it. "Love" lasts much longer,

bordering on forever. I'd been in love with McCall for years. Puberty brought me a sense ofhow pathetic

I was along with the ability to grow hair on my face. Puberty made me stink after sweating and it gave me

a depressive personality. Given the chance to live my life again I think I'd skip puberty altogether.

Given the chance to live my tife again I think it would have probably been best if I remained

obsessed with McCall in High School. Obviously there's no way to know what would have happened. Or

ifI'd be the person I am now ifl'd asked her out instead ofCandace. Candace who didn't "date."

Candace who I fell for immediately. She was interesting. Fascinating. She was the opposite of McCall.

Alfter five years McCall somehow got boring to me. I never really got bored with Candace, she just

disappeared. She fazed out ofmy life and I went to work filling the gap. Not that she was ever really part

I of mV tife, but she was certainly part of my "ideatized view of reality." I had my first girlfriend during her

| first disappearance and whenever I thought I might be falling in love with her I had to rvonder where that

left my feelings for Candace. Could I be in love with someone who doesn't want me and in love with

someone whomight at the same time? Luckily I never had to answer that question as my relationship

my first girlfiiend didn't last very long at all. My relationship with my second girlfriend, with whom I'd
say I hadmy first real relationship, lasted much longer and my leftover feelings for Candace bothered me

so much I decided to try and rrite about them in an effort to just get it a[[ out of my system so I could

move on and be happy with Libby, my first serious girlfriend. I began writing it at night after I'd hang out

with Libby. I even thought about making a zine-esk publication of it. Use a marginally large font and

pepper it with pictures of her. Maybe try to sell it. It would have been the first publication from "Words

ind Pictures Publications." I'd make comics ifl could draw. I ran this idea past the first girl I ever had an

illicit affair with. I ran this idea past Suzy. On the way to the Midvale park. Near the Midvale cemetery. I
talk a lot when I'm nervous. I talk a tot before I kiss girls I really shouldn't be kissing.

Suzy showed interest in reading it from the beginning. When I first had the idea of writing as a

form of self-administered psycho-therapy. When I told her about it. Via e-mail. Via the other side of the

fucking country. It's the kind ofthing you tell a girl you aren't going out with. I didn't tell Libby about it.

I was embarrassed of it. And I thought that telling her about how I was spending my spare time witing
about a girl I went to high school with. A girl she's never meant. Well, I thought she'd take it the wrong

way. I didn't really think she'd understand. I figured that she'd think I was less cool, or whatever it was

she must have thought I was, if she knew that was how I spent my spare time. If she knew I spent my

spare time thinking of a girl who wasn't her. Emotionally cheating on her. The time I said had to get to

bed. When I was tired. When I was really writing. When I was really lying. For some reason...no, actually.

When Libby and I were first going out. When we were first fucking in secret. The kind of fun that

prolongs reiationships, at least in my experience. I showed her a copy of a story I had recently written for

iubmission to the University's literary magazine. A story called "The Malaise of Another Tucsday." No,

they didn't print it. And no, I didn't survive her response. At least not emotionally.
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